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GRAND KNIGHT’S REPORT 

Brothers, 

 

I want to begin this month by thanking all the Brothers for participating this year’s successful 

fireworks sale. I also want to ask every Brother to attempt to volunteer at 

least one hour each month in furtherance of our commitment to service and 

charity within our parish and our community by participating in our council’s 

activities. Please mark your calendar for Saturday, September 14th at 8 AM 

to help put up the poles and wires. On Saturday September 26th at 8 AM for 

shades and tarps, and September 30th for takedown at 4 pm. We need to set 

up for the festival dinner on Thursday September 26th the tables and chairs. 

On those days, we will need as many of you at the church to assist with 

Festival set-up and tear-down and Dinner setup. 

 

If you can help in any way it would be appreciated. If you can’t spend 2-4 hours helping, but 

if you can spend an hour then your assistance then that would be a great help. If you’re unable 

to assist in September, there are additional opportunities for you to assist with council 

activities, parish-based functions, and community-based service projects. 

 

Finally, I wish to welcome our new this year’s officers. I am proud to stand with the brothers 

who have stepped into the council leadership roles. Please join me in welcoming the new 

officers and thanking them for stepping up to lead our council. 

 

God Bless, 

Cliff Bollong, Grand Knight 
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DEPUTY GRAND KNIGHT’S REPORT 
 

Brother Knights,  

 

I want to thank everyone who helped with the fireworks booth this year, this is one of our biggest fundraisers 

and we were able to donate from the proceeds to both the parish and Horses Healing Heroes.  

Whether you donated your time or bought fireworks you were able to contribute to the 

success of this event!  Our next major fundraiser is the 2nd Annual Tony Romano car show, 

it takes place on Saturday August 24th, and we are in need of volunteers.  If you are interested 

in helping out, please contact myself, GK Cliff Bollong, PGK Michael Jones, PGK Marty 

Martinez, or Phil Moralez, we can use all the help we can get. 

 

If you are unable to volunteer please consider attending the event, we anticipate having 

between 80-100 classic cars, a $10 tri tip lunch, and t-shirts are available for $20. The event 

promises to be a lot of fun, we will have a DJ, some great raffle prizes as well as a 50/50 raffle.  Best of all 

the event is FREE…let me say that again…its FREE to attend, the only cost is if you want to buy the lunch 

or a shirt!  Hope to see you all there! 

 

Finally, please support our Chancellor during the upcoming recruiting drive; while it is true Ron is the main 

recruiter, we are all recruiters.  So if you can stop by the table in the vestibule and show any support it is 

much appreciated. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

John M. Slamkowski, Deputy Grand Knight 
 

 

CHANCELLOR’S REPORT 

 

Brother Knights, 

 

Membership in the Knights has a many benefits, but it also has some responsibilities which include 

participation in our events and recruiting new members.  This year our Knights of Columbus 

council will have some very important events and your participation is necessary to make 

them successful.   One of those events is our membership recruiting drive which will be the 

weekend of August 10-11.  The drive should be announced at every mass and I need a few 

good men to speak before the congregation and man the table so members of the parish to go 

to and ask questions and hopefully sign up.  If you can help by please let me know by e-

mailing me at rbfiorica@frontiernet.net. Your participation in seeking new members and 

signing up new members is critical to our council, so please help.   

 

Thank you, 

 

Ron Fiorica, Chancellor 
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LECTURER’S CORNER 

 

You are being called to be a Saint 

 
How does one go about being a saint? We pray to them all the time.  We ask for their intercession: we are 

often moved spiritually by their stories and love for God.  We go on pilgrimages to walk 

their steps and journey with them.  Why?  

 

Why are saints important to us and to our Church? The Catechism of the Catholic Church 

(CCC. 2012-2017) calls all of us to a state of holiness with the power of the Holy Spirit. 

Now, more than ever, the need for saints has never been greater. The Church and our faith 

have been seriously challenged, not only by the scandals that have rocked the Church, but 

by the very institutions that govern.  

 

Father Michael McGivney knew the Church, the parish communities, and especially families, were being 

attacked by a secular society. He saw a need for a strong laity and to protect the Christian family. To this 

end, he founded the Knights of Columbus under four guiding principles:  Charity, Unity, Fraternity and 

Patriotism.   

 

Why did Fr. McGivney become a candidate for sainthood? The Church reminds us that “by canonizing some 

of the faithful, i.e., by solemnly proclaiming that they practiced heroic virtue and lived in fidelity to God’s 

grace, the Church recognizes the power of the Spirit of Holiness within her and sustains the hope of believers 

by proposing the saints as models and intercessors….” (CCC. 828) Yes, Fr. McGivney was an idealist, whose 

vision for a strong laity to support and serve a suffering Church.  But centered to all that he founded was his 

fidelity to God and the power of the Holy Spirit. 

 

The Church’s new Evangelization mission calls us to be saints; to grow in Christian Holiness (CCC. 2012-

2016).  And Charity, one of our founding principles is the soul of holiness to which all are called:  it “governs, 

shapes, and perfects all the meaning of sanctification.” (CCC. 826)  

 

Brother Knights, you are called to sainthood as you walk the pilgrimage that the “Venerable Michael 

McGivney” gave us.  Our path to sainthood has many obstacles. The foundation that guides us is our Catholic 

faith and our love for our God.  Saint James tells us in his letter, Chapter 2, verse 17, “So faith by itself, if it 

has no works, is dead.” 

 

Let us always remind ourselves that the founding principles of our order, Charity, Unity, Fraternity, and 

Patriotism will guide us on our path to sainthood. 

 

Phil Moralez, Lecturer 
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AUGUST BIRTHDAYS 

 
02 - Kenneth J Miller II  

02 - Ronald L Harrison  

04 - Harold A Richard  

07 - Myles Natale  

11 - James Andrew Moralez  

12 - Michael Vrban  

12 - Robert C Lanza  

12 - Thomas J Hopper  

15 - John F Almazan  

16 - Andres Rico  

18 - Edward J Harrington  

22 - Jeffrey J Geppert  

23 - John F Jackson Jr  

27 - Leonard J Chadwick  

28 - Nicholas N Garcia  

30 - Roger N Shaffer  
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OFFICERS 2018-2019 

Grand Knight Cliff Bollong 685-7284 

Dep. Grand Knight John M. Slamkowski 806-0901 

Chancellor Ron Fiorica 425-9465 

Warden Tyson Sorci 996-6862 

Financial Secretary Dennis Zanardi 509-5319 

Treasurer John J. Slamkowski 685-2316 

Recorder David Long 230-3211 

Advocate Justin Morris 701-6849 

Inside Guard Jackson Campbell 205-5782 

Outside Guard Bill Montoya 684-4082 

Trustees 1st: Bill Bickler 508-3798 

 2nd: Jeff Ecker 524-3420 

 3rd: Dan Fua 207-7257 

   

ACTIVITY DIRECTORS  

Roster Dennis Zanardi 509-5319 

Special Parking Curtis Greenhagen 753-7244 

Ill and Distress Dan Wayne 682-5059 

Project Ride George Loughner 685-7967  

Scholarship Select. Nick Garcia 720-9249  

 Paul Carrillo 686-5829  

 Bob Lanza 686-4305  

Scholarship Inv. Bill Bickler 686-6114 

KnightLife Editor David Long 230-3211 

Bar Management John M. Slamkowski 806-0901 

   

Right-To-Life Joe Madruga 685-5679 

Wearing Apparel Jorge Rodriguez 208-0692 

Birthdays/Anniversaries Cliff Bollong 685-7284 

   

APPOINTED POSITIONS    

 Chaplain Rev. Fr. Julito R. Orpilla 685-3681 

 Associate Chaplain Rev. Fr. Fernando Meza 655-3681 

 Lecturer Phil Moralez 685-4840 
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DECEASED BROTHER KNIGHTS 
MSGR. RAYMOND RENWALD COUNCIL # 7241  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Brothers, let us pray that we may ever be united in Charity, that God may bless our work, aid us to keep our 

pledge for greater glory, and that He may grant eternal peace to the souls of the departed Brothers. 
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